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PLEDGE GOAL: 5,000
COMPLETED: 1,500

KEY EVENTS / HIGHLIGHTS

- Provided over 1,500 mentors for a total of 7,500 hours.
- Engaged Retired Partners, Principals and Managing Directors Community to help expand mentor pool.
- Deloitte Foundation provided grant to Base11 to fund nationally scalable STEM career accelerator model for high school students. Year 1 includes 230 students.
- Deloitte Foundation Iridescent City Year STEM pilot for 300 low income middle school students in 11 schools.
- Girls Who Code National Club Sponsor
- Reasoning Mind Math Program for educators and students
- Middle East Digital Youth Program and South Africa Digitruck
- Developing platform for our Deloitte’s overall investment in STEM education.

OUR NEXT STEPS

☐ Integrate STEM into mentoring initiatives.
☐ Develop Deloitte’s 2020 STEM approach.
☐ Identify Deloitte business and regional champions to tap into additional mentors.
☐ Promote collaboration with State MWM communities.
☐ Expand Impact Day STEM activities.
☐ Deloitte Foundation focus on Base 11 and Iridescent/City Year STEM pilot expansions.

WORKING WITH MWM

MWM has provided us with materials and opportunities to learn from other members activities. We are grateful for the MWM network and STEM Connector.

The STEM fields can drive our economy going forward. When women and girls show a spark of interest in those areas, we owe it to them—and to ourselves—to nurture that spark into a flame. Deloitte is committed to making an impact by helping develop and nurture this enormous wealth of talent through our multiple mentoring initiatives.

Toni Leatherberry, Principal, Deloitte & Touche LLP
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